
I had a dream on the morning of December 27, 2020.

Greg Hood - The War Tent


I dreamt there were several of us in a tent on the battlefield. In the tent 
were George Washington (he was General in the dream not the President), 
John Quincy Adams (I am a descendant of his), Dutch, Tom Schlueter, 
Jacquie Tyre, Tim Sheets and myself. 

In the war tent as it was referred to in the dream, Washington was in front 
of a large table with maps rolled out on the table. General Washington was 
looking at the maps. He has some sort of a stick in his hand and he has 
moving the stick across the map pointing out a battle strategy. As he was 
moving his hand, Dutch was also moving his hand in sync with General 
Washington’s hand tracing the strategy. I could see clearly that there was a 
red X over Washington DC on the map. I knew that this was the mission- 
DC.

As General Washington spoke, all in the room were listening intently and 
receiving the plan he was laying out. Tom Schlueter spoke up and said, 
“General, we will advance with you from Texas. Texas is with you.” As Tom 
was speaking, a man walked up behind him and laid an old coat over 
Tom’s shoulders. I knew in the dream that this coat was a mantel. It was a 
coat kind of like you would see in a western movie but not a long coat and 
more dressier. As the man laid this coat over Tom, I could see sewn in the 
coat just under the inside of the collar the initials SH. I knew right away the 
man was Sam Houston. Tom said, again, “we will advance with you. Texas 
will advance with you, General.” 

General Washington then said, “Thats right Tom, we will advance, we will 
flank them. We will flank them from Texas and we will flank them from 
Georgia.” At this time, Jacquie Tyre spoke up and said, “yes Georgia will 
advance with you.” As Jacquie spoke, a man walked up from behind her 
and said, “you will need this to advance.” He then laid a coat (mantle) on 
Jacquie’s shoulder. In the dream he had mentioned to Jacquie that his 
name was Button. I found this to be an odd name for I have never heard of 
someone named Button. I was not sure in the dream where he was from or 
what his significance was in relation to him giving her his mantle. He then 
spoke again to Jacquie and said, “you have to know that you cannot finish 
as I finished. They (speaking of those who occupied DC that we were 
going to remove from power with this mission), are operating as I did in my 
last days. You cannot finish as I finished. Take this mantle and advance 
with the General.” After receiving the mantle, Jacquie restated with much 
boldness, “Georgia will advance with you, General. We will be your flank.”




At this time in the dream, John Quincy Adams was elbowing me in the arm 
saying, “speak up boy, say what I told you to say.” We both said in unison 
“Russia will not be a problem. Russia is on our side. The ekklesia in Russia 
is praying with us. They know of the assignment and they are praying.”

General Washington nodded in agreement and rolled the map up and gave 
it to Dutch. At this time all of us in the war tent kept hearing a horse which 
was tied up outside blowing and snorting. We could tell he was pawing his 
foot on the ground. General Washington said to all of us in the tent, “Thats 
my house. He always gets stirred up when we go to battle. He knows it 
time for a fight.” He then said, “Dutch, take this map and this strategy and 
descend on DC. We are with you.” Dutch with a surprised look on his face 
said, “you will be with us? How will you be with us?” General Washington 
replied, “we are the cloud of witnesses. We are with you in this 
assignment. The battle has been decided. Victory has been decided and 
victory is ours, now carry it out.”

Before anyone could move, Tim spoke up and said, “before we go, before 
we leave the war tent we all must put this blue war paint on our faces. This 
is a must for us. As we go into DC all of those that are with us will know 
we are all on the same side and those against us will not be able to stop 
us.

I saw us exit the war tent and the dream ended. 
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